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“One of the grandest projects in the entire country is Mt. Beautiful.”
MaryAnn Worobiec

Mt. Beautiful

Chardonnay
2016
North Canterbury, New Zealand

91
POINTS

“Lovely fruit concentration on the nose leads to a lingering palate full of stone
fruit and moreish complexity. Good crispness and it will evolve with time,
despite the touch of heat on the finish. Drink 2018-2021”

Highly Recommended
Decanter,
Panel Tasting

92
POINTS

TheShout,
Cameron Douglas

“Mt Beautiful Chardonnay 2016, North Canterbury – Attractive and familiar
Chardonnay bouquet with a mix of white fleshed fruits and citrus layered
between a mineral and oak core. Youthful, fresh and plush. On the palate –
youthful with vibrant ripe acidity showing off the citrus then white peach and
minerality. Balanced use of oak adding just a hint of woodiness and decent
layer of complexity; lengthy finish and very well made. Best drinking from
2018 through 2025.”

91
POINTS

“Quite a fleshy, fruit-focused chardonnay with tree fruit, peach and nectarine
flavours, together with a seasoning of chestnut and spicy oak characters.
Good weight and a peppery texture with a moderately lengthy finish.”

The Real Reviews,
Bob Campbell

90
POINTS

The Real Reviews,
Bob Campbell

90

“Pure, focused chardonnay with tree fruit and citrus grapefruit flavours, plus
a suggestion of root ginger, brioche and spicy oak. High alcohol (14.5%)
promotes subtle warmth and a slightly peppery texture but the wine can
handle it. Drink 2017 – 2022.”

“Rich and silky with notes of apple crumble, cinnamon toast, butterscotch
and crème brulee.“

POINTS

Catherine Fallis
Planet rape Wine Review

Beautiful wine comes from a beautiful place

www.mtbeautiful.co.nz

